
Deeember 21,1974 

Dear Dr Lattimer, 

Your fougsemtence to my gsix=~page eritique of your paper, The 
Kennedy»Conmally One Bullet Theory, is a polemieal tour de foree, 
greatly to be admired, With umerring skili, in a single analyti+ 
Gal incision conveyed by a single word, you expose the pathology 
of my thought, No need te conduet tests, adduee evidence, verify 
sources, formulate postulates, debate hypotheses, weigh argument, 
investigate ideas, consider contradictions « all irrelevancies, | 
My trouble is self evident, You know I suffer from philosophy < 
one word«in~a-single+sentence diagnosis, SO 

it is a stYangely disabling malady which afflicts the doeter ag 
well as his patient, interfering with the deetorts ability to per- 
eeive reality accurately, Viz the single symptom you noted:"Your ome factual item (the bk ekward movement of President Kennedy's 
head), supports the rest of the faetsa that show he Was hit on the 
vear of his Read" (your emphasis) +- your seeond sentence and not 
a bull's eye shot, In my philosophical way I emphasized the ul» 
trafactual, violent, backw,rd thrust of Kennedy's body when hit 
fatally, as seen wumistakably in the Zapruder filmy and related 
it to-the inevitable conclusion that Leaps on the instant from — 
eye to mind: Kennedy wag hit by a ballet fired from in front and 
to the right (my emphasis). The government of the United States — 
was decapitated when Kennedy was killed, net the president; I did 
not separate the motion ef his head from the motion of his body, and I did not relate the motion of his head to the loeus of a“ wound in his head, a problem which apparently gives you eoneern, 

But why this should be so ofeapes my philesophie grasp. You 
have encountered similar preblems before, In "The Wound That — 
Killed Lincoln” (Illinois Medi¢al Journal, Nev. 1970), you wrote, 
"Thus, the bullet entered the left side of the ceciput, even 
though Booth was approaching Lincoln from Lincoln's right." Six 
ears eatlier in a Hore detailed ateownt under the same title Journalof the AMA, Feb, 15,1964, vol. 187, pp, 480-489), you 
remarked, "Oke ef the mogt surprising features of a study of the 
reeords of this tase is the repeated disagreement and ¢entra 
dietion of the various authors who described the autepsy findings 
eonterning above whieh eye the bullet eame to rest." And, you 
eontinued, "Dr Woodward, who performed the autopay, deseribed the 
baliet's lodging plage as above the left eye, as did Dr Stone, Lin+ eoln's family physician, whereas both Surgeon General Barnes and 
Dr Taft stated that it was lodged above the rigkt eye, In faet, 
Surgeon Taft states that it was above the left orbit in one of his 
destriptions, and above the ight .eye. in another, Taft stated 
that the Nelaton probe, following the track of the bullet, struck the benes of the left orbit, whereas in degeribing the autopsy he 
States that the bullet came to rest behind the right orbit, On still amether occasion Dr Taft stated that the point of the Nelaton probe struek the orbital plate of tle right eye"(p, 484), On this 
page you coneluded, "Thus, the true logation of the resting place of the bullet is left in doubt by the eonfileting aceounts of four men who attended the autopsy." 



On the following page you noted, "Any attempts to deduce whieh 
inal lode em bullet prove 

stated clearly...the pupil ef the left eye was slightly dilatea, the right pupil was contracted; both were irresponsive to. light, This ig in the direct contradietion to the statement of Dr Taft, the second man at Lincoln's side, whe gaid, *The left pupil was 
tal insensitivity 
ml, whose an» 

. in 3 iv Way, ig replete with factual data and "philesephy;" and pleading "In all fairness" in behalf of "most of these men (whe) had been. continuously awake and under great stress for over 30 hours," you found, philosoph« leally, "some confusion is understandable,” 

approached from the President's right side, aceording to the tes« 

. of Zaprudert =TS), He stated that iumediately before the shot 





~h- 

bly gontradictory evidence and manufacture evidence’~ your third 
sentence « to conform to speculative preconceptions, Why? 

rou realise, 
reeonelliatl 

ion's central finding of a mobiveless, autonomous solo assasain, 

Your fourth ‘sentence promises copies ef your fature writings. 

This letter ie shorter than my last, but the typing is, if anything, 
worse, Onee more I ask to exeuged for this defieleney, Will - 
you write to me? | 

Philogophieally, 


